
Armenian Easter in Jerusalem:
The Great Journey9

Armenian House hall was

packed and overflowing

onto the staircase on 18

March 2006 as Dr. Hratch

Tchilingirian gave a

detailed and moving

presentation on the oldest

living community in the

Armenian diaspora. As

this event fell during

Lent, Hralch focused on

the services and

ceremonies observed

during Holy Week in Jerusalem, giving theological

explanations and Biblical references for each of the weeks

preceding Easter. A former student of the Seminary of the

Armenian Patriarchate of Jerusalem, Hratch worked as Rector

of St Nerscs Seminary in the United States before moving to

the UK to complete his doctorate in the Sociology of Religion

at the LSE.

The enthusiastic audience showed great interest in more

events that highlight communities in the diaspora as well as

more information about Armenian religious traditions and
beliefs.
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Photographic Exhibition:

Armenians in Jerusalem

Jakob's Deli hosted a exiting photographic exhibition between

March 19 and April 2, 2006. Photographer Gianni Soglia, born

in Belgium of Italian origin, displayed stunning photographs of

Armenian pilgrims, priests and Jerusalemites celebrating Easter

in the Holy City. The photographs highlighted three major Easter

ceremonies, the Washing of the Feet in the Cathedral of St.

James, the Ceremony of the Light in the Holy Sepulchre, and

the Benediction of the four corners of the world (see photograph),

held in the courtyard of the Armenian Convent on Easter Sunday.

All photographs, indoor and out. were taken with only the

available light giving a luminous atmosphere to the works.

Gianni is a professional photographer with experience in fashion

and portraiture, as well as other studio work. His website displays

these and others: www.giannisoglia.com.

We are very grateful to our generous donors who have

made it possible to have exciting events, such as the

exhibition at the Brunei Gallery and the party to welcome

the Cilicia to London. Other gifts have enabled the

Armenian Institute to buy needed items as varied as office

equipment and children's books for the library.

■ Jakobs Deli (Festival, Jerusalem photo exhibit,

and other events)

■ Krikor Didonian (Cilicia Medieval Ship

Welcome Event)

■ Hagop and Alice Kaprielian (donation to

celebrate their grandchildren's christening)

■ Panes and Diana Katsouris (Layered Lives:

Iranian Armenian Contemporary Arts)

■ Shakeh and Hralch Tchilingirian (donations in

lieu of wedding gifts)

Grants: The Benlian Trust, St. Sarkis Trust, Arts Council

England, Awards for All.

Partnership: The Brunei Gallery (SOAS). London Middle

East Institute (SOAS).

As every year, we are also completely dependent on the

goodwill and energy of our many volunteers who make

the events happen. Thank you to everyone who has worked

so hard over this past year.

Library Volunteers

- Mimi Heghoyan. Lana Kupikyan.

A big thank you to both who have generously donated

their free time to help catalogue and shelve the 4,000

plus books.

Lana has regularly spent many Saturdays at the

Institute library labelling and shelving books according

to their class number and Mimi has sorted various

categories of books preparing them for shelving.

Armenian Institute

Library List of Donors

Albert Ajemian (Teheran), Armenian Vicarage, Dr Knarik

Avakian (Yerevan), Razmik Babayan, Takvor & Anahid

Barzankian. Diran Chakelian. Felix Corley. Rouben &

Mariettc Galichian, Estate of Kathcrina Ghazarian,

Andrew Goodson, Ovsanna Keoshgerian, Armen

Khachaturian, Estate of Mischa Kudian, Anatol Larowski,

HM Ambassador David Miller. Shoghik Minassian, Estate

of Messiah Ohanian, Slepan Ovanessoff, Dr Hratch

Tchilingirian, Gassia Yardim (ne'e Keoshgerian). Rev Dr

Levon B Zekiyan (Venice) & Dr. Andreas Zoulikian.

Thank you to all who have contributed

books and journals to the Library
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